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Faith Findings 

United in Faith,  
our mission is to grow in Christ and serve others. 

    August 2020 

 Sunday, August 2 ~      9:30 am Parking Lot Worship Service at Faith/9th Sunday of Pentecost 
 Wednesday, August 5 ~ 9:00 am Quilters  
 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—wherever you are 
 6:00 pm Come to the Water—Isle City Park 
 Sunday, August 9 ~ 8:30 am Online Worship Service/10th Sunday of Pentecost 
 Monday, August 10 ~ 6:30 pm Wow 
 Wednesday, August 12 ~ 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—wherever you are 
 6:00 pm Come to the Water—Isle City Park  
 Thursday, August 13 ~ 10:00 am Caring Ministry Meeting  
 Friday, August 14 ~ 10:00 am Prayer Shawl  
 Sunday, August 16 ~ 8:30 am IN-PERSON Worship/11th Sunday of Pentecost 
 10:00 am IN-PERSON Worship/11th Sunday of Pentecost 
 Monday, August 17 ~ 7:00 pm Men of Faith 
 Tuesday, August 18 ~ 5:00 pm Worship Team Meeting 
 6:00 pm Prayer Ministry Meeting 
 7:00 pm Church Council Meeting 
 Wednesday, August 19 ~ 9:00 am Quilters 
 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—wherever you are 
 6:00 pm Come to the Water—Isle City Park 
 Friday, August 21 ~  Newsletter Articles Due in Office 
 Sunday, August 23 ~ 8:30 am IN-PERSON Worship/12th Sunday of Pentecost 
 10:00 am IN-PERSON Worship/12th Sunday of Pentecost  
 Wednesday, August 26 ~ 10:00 am  Gather to Pray—wherever you are 
 6:00 pm Come to the Water—Isle City Park 
  Newsletter Sent Out 
 Friday, August 28 ~ 10:00 am Prayer Shawl 
 Sunday, August 30 ~ 8:30 am IN-PERSON Worship/13th Sunday of Pentecost 
 10:00 am IN-PERSON Worship/13th Sunday of Pentecost 
 
 

 

 

Please Note:  Activities are slowly returning.  Contact your committee leader to find 

out if your group is meeting.  And, if so, clarify whether it is an online version or an 

in-person meeting within the guidelines of our National Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, Minnesota Department of Health, Governor Tim Walz, and Bishop 

Thomas Aitken.  Thank you for your patience and cooperation as we work toward 

reuniting in a safe and healthy way.  

IMPLEMENTATION OF COVID-19 PREPAREDNESS PLAN 
for in-person worship and meetings can be found on pages 4 & 5. 
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A Word from Your Pastor 
Change is coming! 
 
Over the last five months or so, it seems like we have encountered nonstop changes; from solely 
worshipping online with our Bethesda friends, to the state of Minnesota basically shutting down, to the 
state opening up again with modifications, to being mandated to wear masks (out of love and care for our 
neighbors), the list of changes go on.  Perhaps we’re all getting tired of changes, but there’s a big, 
exciting change coming to Faith Lutheran Church! 
 

I know many of us have been anxiously awaiting the day when we are able to return to the church for 
worship services.  I’m happy to tell you that the moment has arrived!  On August 16th, we will be 
holding our first in-person worship service since March 15th, 2020!  Since June, the Faith Lutheran 
Smart Team has worked hard discussing and planning how to safely move forward.  It is through their 
work that we are able to meet again.  A HUGE thank you to Doug and Judy Halvorson, Denise Larson, 
Sue Lyback, Sandy Nies, and Kristi Pedersen.  
 

It is important to understand that even though we will be back to worshipping in the church, things will 
not be as they were prior to March, at least not right away.  Due to the ease of sanitizing and spacing out, 
we will first be worshipping in the Fellowship Hall.  We will be utilizing our new technology upgrades 
during this service!  That means, no more paper bulletins!  Also, if I preach from the sanctuary or an 
organist is playing, the cameras will be able to capture that and show it on the tv screens that have been 
installed in the Fellowship Hall. 
 

A couple of other things that will be different: 
 

•We will be offering two identical worship services at 8:30am and 10:00am.  In the past, it was common 
for people to arrive at church 15 minutes before the service would begin to socialize.  While we love the 
idea of socializing and catching up with people, we discourage any lingering in the church longer than 
absolutely necessary.  Please arrive no earlier than 5 minutes before the service begins and depart very 
shortly after.   
 

•In between the services (and after the 10am service), the chairs and high-touch areas will need to be 
sanitized.  Please consider volunteering with this endeavor!  Any help would be deeply appreciated. 
 

•Due to the CDC discouraging congregational singing, there will not be traditional hymns.  Rather, we 
will have special music during the service. 
 

•As per the state mandate, masks must be worn in the building. 
 

For those that still do not feel comfortable returning to in-person worship services, we will be recording 
worship and putting it on YouTube later in the day.  
 

I continue to ask for grace and understanding in all of this.  I know these are challenging times.  We’re all 
in the same boat.  And as Christians, we are encouraged to move forward, remembering who Christ calls 
us to be…considerate and loving of our neighbor.  We will get through this. 
 

This whole experience of the pandemic has forced us to re-evaluate who we are as Christians and what 
makes us a Church, what is important to us, and where God is in all of this.  No matter where we 
worship, God is present with us.  God lifts us up.  God supports us.  God encourages us.  God is with us 
always.   
 

And in a couple of weeks, we celebrate God’s presence…together. 
 

In Christ, 
Pastor Kate 
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Our Phase II goal has been met!  Which means, because of your 

generosity, we will be able to start our IN-PERSON WORSHIP.  

Yes, on Sunday, August 16, 2020 we will have two identical 

services at 8:30 am and 10:00 am.  Phase II is in the final stages 

and will be complete by our In-Person Worship Service. 

 

Vo luntee r s  Needed   

to help  

San i t i ze   

after each worship service. 

Here are some key points that will make our worshipping different than pre-

COVID-19, but will need to take place in order for our church building to re-
open:  if ill or at risk, stay home; masks are required, extras are available if you 
forget yours; social distancing of 6 feet; use hand sanitizer when entering and 
leaving; only one person/family in the restroom at a time, only use the restroom 
if absolutely necessary, and leave the outside restroom doors open/ajar; do NOT 
congregate in the building before or after worship; no singing just yet; place your 
offering in basket before or after service; no contact sharing of the peace and 
greeting Pastor; no fellowship after service, no food or beverages; no hymnals, 
bibles, nor bulletins, we will be utilizing Phase Two of the Multi-Media project. 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF COVID-19 PREPAREDNESS PLAN 
 

Faith Lutheran Church is committed to providing a safe and healthy work and worship place for staff, church 
members and visitors. Faith Lutheran Church leaders have developed a comprehensive COVID-19 Preparedness 
Plan. The goal of the Plan is to mitigate the potential for transmission of COVID-19 in our church building and 
maintain the safety and health of all persons in our church building. The entire Preparedness Plan is posted in the 
church office and is available for reading and review by interested individuals. 
 

The following summary contains action items and key points from the Preparedness Plan. Implementation of the 
Plan and the action items are necessary to enable Faith Lutheran Church to begin offering in-person worship 
services. 
 

FOR STAFF, CHURCH MEMBERS, AND VISITORS 
• If anyone is feeling ill or has symptoms of COVID-19 such as fever, chills, new cough, shortness of breath, 

fatigue, new headache or body aches, new loss of taste or smell, new sore throat, nausea, diarrhea or 
vomiting, please do not enter the building. 

• All “at risk” persons or members of vulnerable populations (age with underlying health conditions) are 
encouraged to stay home. 

• Church members and visitors are asked to review a short screening survey prior to entering the building. The 
survey will be posted at each entrance. 

• Masks are required. Clean masks are available at both entrances. 
• Social distancing should be maintained by all members and visitors. 

• Hand sanitizers and sanitizing wipes are available throughout the building. Please use sanitizers when you 
enter and exit the building. 

• Use of restrooms is limited to one person at a time. However, please try to avoid using the restrooms. 

• Everyone is encouraged, by signage throughout the building, to use good hygiene and respiratory etiquette, 
i.e. hand washing, cover your cough or sneeze, use tissues, and properly dispose of used tissues. Signage will 
also encourage social distancing. 

 

FOR STAFF 
• Staff members must conduct a self-assessment prior to coming to work each day. Persons with COVID-19 

symptoms must stay home. 
• Staff members should maintain social distancing whenever possible and must use masks when meeting 

members and visitors. 

• If staff members are exposed to a person with known or suspected COVID-19, or if they become aware of a 
church member or community member who has the COVID-19 virus, they should inform the church council 
president or the pastor as soon as possible. Confidentiality of personal information and medical information 
must be respected. 

•  Staff members will prepare necessary signs to be placed at various locations in the building to hi-lite 
appropriate steps or actions to minimize health risks. 

• Staff members are responsible for cleaning and disinfecting their office space, keyboards, laptops, phones, 
copy machine and other office equipment. 

 

FOR BUILDING CLEANING AND DISINFECTING 
• Hand sanitizing and disinfecting wipes are located at both entrances as well as other locations throughout the 

building. 
• Cleaning and disinfecting should take place before and after every event in the building. Events must be 

scheduled with the Church Office. Cleaning and disinfecting should include common areas such as worship 

(Continued on page 5) 
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space, narthex, fellowship hall, kitchen and bathrooms. Cleaning and disinfecting supplies are maintained in the 
janitor’s closet. 

• High touch areas such as door handles, light switches, etc. should be cleaned with disinfecting wipes every day 
the building is open. 

• Interior building doors should remain open whenever possible to minimize touching to open or close the doors. 
• Areas of the worship space need to be cleaned and disinfected before and after every worship service. 

Attention should be given to high touch areas such as chairs, ends of pews, pew railings, microphones and the 
sound board (in accordance with proper guidelines for cleaning the sound board). 

• Musicians are responsible for cleaning and disinfecting their musical instruments. 
 

FOR IN-PERSON WORSHIP 
• Use hand sanitizing when entering and exiting the worship space. 

• Do not congregate in the narthex, fellowship hall, or hallways before or after worship. 

• Ushers will be utilized to direct worshippers to their seats. Family groups are encouraged to sit together. 
• Social distancing of six feet will be required. 

• Masks are required for all worshippers. 
• Singing by the congregation will not be allowed during the worship service. Pre-recorded music or soloists, with 

proper distancing, may be allowed. The choir will not be singing during the worship services. 
• Offerings can be placed in a basket in the worship space either before or after the service. 
• Sharing the peace can be accomplished with a wave, a word of greeting or a head bow. Handshakes or hugs 

are discouraged. 
• Children are to remain with their families throughout the service including during the children’s message. 
• Communion will be practiced when it is safe to do so and in a manner that maintains social distancing. 

• Ushers will dismiss worshippers to maintain social distancing. Please remain seated until you are dismissed 
by the ushers. 

• Greetings by the pastor after worship with words of welcome or encouragement are allowed. However, 
handshakes or hugs are not appropriate. 

• We will not be offering food or beverages for fellowship at this time.  

• On-line worship will continue to be offered for anyone who is not comfortable with in-person worship. 
• An additional worship service will be offered to accommodate the allowable capacity of the building. 

• The Fellowship Hall will be used as a worship space to better accommodate social distancing as well as 
easier cleaning and disinfecting of the fellowship hall. 

 

FOR GROUP MEETINGS 
Group meetings are allowed if scheduled with the church office. 
Social distancing is required for group meetings. 
Masks are required for all attendees. 
Appropriate cleaning and disinfecting should take place after each meeting. The person who schedules or 

coordinates the meeting must ensure the area is cleaned and disinfected after the meeting. 
No food or beverages are allowed for group meetings. 
 

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
Guidelines for children and youth activities have not been determined. Watch for further information as the 

school year decisions are announced. 
 

CAPACITY AT 50% 
Sanctuary = 90 
Fellowship Hall = 65 
 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Dear Heavenly Father,  we come to you, asking over and over again to help us get through this trying 
time as the Coronavirus continues to spread across our country.  There are so many people who have 
been placed in harms way and they need your love and comfort.  Help us to see that it is our responsi-
bility to help curb the virus by protecting ourselves as well as everyone around us.   The last few months 

have brought many challenges for Pastor Kate and the leadership of our church.  We thank you for sending them to us and for all 
they are doing.  Continue to guide them in the difficult decisions they  must make regarding our spiritual and physical health.  We 
are thankful for the Wednesday evening, “Come to the Water” services and for the Sunday, “Drive up” worship, where we can once 
again join together with others—from a distance,   while praising and worshiping you. We look forward to coming together again in 
our church building for worship and for again working with the various ministry activities that have been on hold these last few 
months.  Each day we are so thankful for all those things that you so graciously provide for us and do for us...and yet, we continue 
our cries for help.          O God, hear our cries...   

• for your help as the coronavirus continues to spread globally and locally.  Heal those who are sick, support 
and protect their families and friends from being infected.   

• for your spirit of love and self-discipline so that we may come together, working to control and eliminate 
the virus in our community. 

• for healing of our self-centeredness and indifference as the virus threatens us.  Open ways that we can get 
beyond our fears so as not to ignore the concerns and needs of our neighbors.   

• for strength and encouragement for those in public health services, in the medical profession: care-givers, 
nurses, attendants, doctors, and all who commit themselves to caring for the sick and their families.   

• for insight and hope to all researchers focused on developing a vaccine. 
• for help and for ways to sustain all workers and business owners who have and continue to suffer loss of 

livelihood due to shut-downs, quarantines and other restrictions that have been placed on them.   
• for guidance for the leaders of all nations, that they speak the truth, halt the spread of misinformation and 

act with justice so that all of your people may know your healing touch. 
• for compassion for the whole human family that is currently in turmoil.   
• for the children who are having to return to school and for their teachers.  While they want to and need to 

return to the classroom, it is their safety that is of utmost concern.  Blanket them with your protection.  
Guide the educators and leaders in making wise decisions.  

• for healing of this world.  For healing and comfort for all who are struggling, suffering and grieving.  For 
comfort and care for all who are on our prayer network each month.   

• for your faith family, the entire human race, and all your creation.  We especially pray each week for the 
following members of our church family.  May they feel your presence in their lives and may we be there 
for them in their need. 
• Week of August 2 – Harley, Tama, and Grant Exsted; Marilyn and Harvey Exsted; Marilyn Eye; Matt 

and Sarah Farrell; Dee Fehlberg 
• Week of August 9 – Kent Fjerstad; Gene and Betty Fransen; Bill and Karla Fredrick; Elaine Freichels; 

Bob and Pam Geiger. 
• Week of August 16 – Geoff, Shanessa, Nevaeh, and Parker Gesell; Diane and Tom Gibas; Marlene 

Green; Ron and Pat Gudim; Al and Sue Gustner. 
• Week of August 23 – Brady and Aleia Haggberg, Bubbles and Phyllis Haggberg; David and Susie 

Haggberg; Dolores Haggberg; Donny Haggberg. 
• Week of August 30 – Jeremy, Teagen, Hunter, and Tucker Haggberg; Mark, Dhondra, Macen, and Em-

ma Haggberg; Mike and Michele Haggberg.  
 

We thank you for the work of everyone who continues to sustain us in our faith journey.  Hear 
our cries for help and hold us in your gentle embrace.  In your love, Amen.   
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If you are in need of personal prayer...contact any prayer team member who will pray with you over the phone.     
 
Blessings and Peace from all of us:  Ellory Christianson, Dee Fehlberg, Diane Gibas, Nancy Hendry, 
Sue Lyback, Doc Moss, Carolyn Nutt, Mary Sears, Pastor Kate 
 

Children, please cut out and place this prayer in your prayer pillows.   
Watch for a new prayer each month.   

 

Children’s Prayer Time 
 

Dear Jesus,  You came to show me how to care for each other.   
Help me to be kind, help me to say “thank you”,  

and help me to say I’m sorry when I do something wrong.   
I want to be a friend just like you.   

Thank you for looking after me every day.  AMEN 

A Daily Meditation During COVID-19 
(By Susan Haarman, Loyola University Chicago) 

 
 

Take a moment to settle. Take a deep breath. Get comfortable. Like a rock settling on the bottom of a lake 
after it’s thrown in, let yourself settle. 

Acknowledge how you are feeling in this moment. If being calm is hard, acknowledge it. If you find yourself 
frustrated or stressed, acknowledge it. God wants to be present in all parts of our lives—not just the 
easy or serene moments. 

Ask for light and insight as you prepare to review your day. For some that light may come in the form of a 
sense of the Divine. For others it’s from a deep sense of your true self. 

Take a moment to think about how COVID-19 has impacted your life. Even as we are being asked to 
distance ourselves from one another socially, ask yourself what connections you find yourself grateful 
for? Who makes you feel grounded and connected to God? 

Public health issues have a way of making us recognize how interwoven our lives are with others in 
society. It can help us realize who we may often choose not to see or connect with. Is there a person or 
group of people especially affected by COVID-19 that you don’t often choose to see or connect with 
normally? What connections to others are you becoming more aware of? Who do you normally choose 
to reach out and connect to? Who do you avoid or refuse to see? If you can, picture the faces of these 
people. What connections do you take for granted in your life? What connections impact you the most? 

Note the emotions you feel when you think of these individuals without judging or overanalyzing. Simply 
acknowledge them, pay attention, and listen to where God may be speaking. 

As you think of the ways we are connected or disconnected to one another, pick a connection (or lack 
thereof) that seems important, significant, or is manifesting itself the strongest. Pause and reflect on 
where you’re being invited to grow from that moment. Take a moment to pray about it. 

God gifted us with limitless creativity and imagination. Even in this time of separation and possible 
isolation, what is one way you can maintain meaningful connection to others—whether directly, through 
technology, or intentional focus and attention? 

Take a deep breath and a moment of quiet. When you are ready, return to your day. 

”For where two or three gather in my name,  
there am I with them.”  Matthew 18:20. 

 
Wednesday is the day of our “Common Prayer Time”.   
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 Remembered in Prayer 

    in July 2020 

 
 
 

Clayton Eklund, Bob and Jean McGuire, Annie Kukowski,  
Hallie Zander, Sally Maitland,Owen Nutt, Luke Munsterteiger, 

Toni Strecker, Rose Marie Nutt, Mae DuClos, Shanna,  
Cloe Crayford, Jeffery A. Moss, Nancy Sammis,  

Joyce Benson, Melanie Comerford, Sue Heise, Judy Woodson 
 

 
Family and friends of Lowell Hillbrand following his death. 

Family and friends of Bob McGuire following his death. 
 

Blake, Whitney, Kloey, Kobe, Karsen, Kora, and their newborn, Kenadie Grace Phipps. 

Noah, Molley, and their newborn, Bellamy Elliot Petty. 

 

 
  Families of Faith 

 

7/5 – Mark & Becky Bruske; Brianna Bruske, Estelle, and June; Lenore Bryant; Joshua, 
Karleigh, Keighan, Eisaac, Bristol, and Easton Cady.   7/12 – Michael, Margie, Claire,  
and Max Christensen; Ross and Leta Christensen; Kristin, Madison, and Ashlyn Cooper.   
7/19 – Robert and Judy Crace; Ben and Mindy DeCoursey, John, Alex, Addisyn, Natalie, 
Ella; Gloria DeFeyter, Rocky & Joe DeFeyter.  7/26 – Blake & Ashlei Eklund; Clayton and 
Tonja Eklund; Nick, Breanna, and Adelynn Eklund; Glenn and Nancy Erickson; Janell and 
Asa Erickson. 

Stay Healthy, Stay Safe, Stay Sane 
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Minutes  

July 21, 2020 

Present: Jodi Borg, Dale Karels, Rod Peterson, Derek Karels, Sue Lyback, Mark Menke, Rick Jobe 
Others in attendance: Doug Jacobson  
Absent: Katie Raverty, Becky Bruske, Maggie Peterson, Doc Moss, Brad Johnson, Pastor Kate  
 

• Call to Order 
• Devotions – Jodi Borg 

• Agenda – Modifications and Approval  Motion to approve as modified – Sue, Second - Derek 
• Approval of minutes from council meeting of June 16, 2020. Motion to approve – Rod, Second – 

Mark 
• Receive Treasurer’s Report – June 30, 2020. Motion to receive – Rod, Second – Derek. Doug 

Jacobson walked us through the financial reports and pointed out items we should look at and also 
showed us a couple other reports he is going to ask Craig to include in next month’s reports. 

• Announcements and information 
• Pastor’s Report. Continuing to partner with Bethesda for worship, still continuing online YouTube 

worship and also doing some parking lot worship. Come to the water service has started at the city 
park. Wedding season one done and two more to go. Two funerals recently and one more coming up. 
Working with the smart team to safely reopen the church. Will be working on planning confirmation 
for the upcoming year.  

 

Old Business:  

1. Smart Team – Sue Talked about the COVID-19 Preparedness Plan that we had all received the was some 
discussion about it. This is a starting point and will changes will be made as the situation changes. Motion 
to approve – Mark, Second – Derek  

2. Multi-media Status – We reached our goal and have enough funds to cover Phase II, instillation is under 
way and all should be operational by the time we have in person worship.  

3. Youth Room – Rod reported that he is making progress, will probably be looking for some helping hands 
in the near future to get the project done.  

4. Lights – Narthex, Sacristy, Playroom, Copy Room – Nothing to report 
5. Change Names on Bank Accounts and Credit Cards – Paperwork has all been completed and submitted to 

the bank.  
6. Paycheck Protection – Nothing to report 
7. Custodian Update – Received one resume, Dale will be getting an interview scheduled shortly. 
 

New Business: 

1. Council Member Resignation – Motion made by Derek, Second – Mark.  To accept Becky’s resignation 
with regret. Thank you, Becky, for your service. Dale brought up that being there was an open seat on 
council, the Doug Jacobson could fill it if he was willing, after further review of our constitution, being 
Doug is on the audit committee he cannot be on council until his term is up at the annual meeting in 
September.  

2. Yoga Class Request – Received a request to use the education area at Faith on Thursday’s from 3:00pm 
until 6:00pm for a yoga class. Rod stated the space will not be ready until September. There was some 
discussion on pricing. Currently JFK dance pays $10 a night to use our space. Being the room is not 
complete Dale will look to see what we currently have for a building use policy and bring to next meeting 
so we can decide on a price.  

(Continued on page 10) 
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We would like to say a big Thank You to all of those who volunteer in our 
Church and in our Community. We especially want to thank  

Jane Lemieux, Joan Lundquist, Lori Menke, and Mary Sears who give many 
hours of their time at ONE MORE TIME in Isle. Each month Faith Lutheran 

Church receives a $50.00 donation that goes into the Good Samaritan 
Fund. This donation helps Faith Lutheran Church give to those in need.  

3. 2021 Budget Committee – Doug is willing to help plan the budget for the upcoming year. Doug will set up 
a meeting with Craig, Dale, and Mark to get together and work on the budget to present to the council at 
next months meeting to be included in the annual report.  

4. 2019 – 2020 Annual Report – Reminded all Council member to get ministry team reports in to Kristi for 
the annual report, Dale will also talk to Kristi about sending out a reminder to the individuals who need to 
submit reports. Need to have annual report done and available to the congregation in advance of the 
annual meeting.  

5. ICON project report: Doug talked about his report that was sent out to all council members, his report 
shows his conversation he had with ICON support about recommendations from the Audit committee.  
Doug has broken down the steps needed to solve the issues into 7 steps. This will begin at the end of 
August after our fiscal year is complete. 

 

Ministry Team Coordinator 

➢ Worship & Music – No Report 
➢ Prayer – No Report 
➢ Connect – Come to The Waters Wednesday night at 6:00pm at the city park  
➢ Caring – Had started the 40 days of hunger prior to COVID 19 happening, continuing articles for 

newsletter.  
➢ Children’s Education – No Report 
➢ Youth – Dale will not be helping with confirmation classes this year.  
➢ Stewardship – No report 
➢ Building & Property – Mark mentioned some duct work for the air conditioning that came 

disconnected in the attic, Mark will talk to Dave Anderson about fixing this. Rick is replacing rotten 
timbers around bell tower, and also spruced up the landscaping by the back entrance. 

➢ Finance – No report 
➢ Cemetery – No report 

 
 

• Meeting Feedback – Everyone agreed it was a productive meeting 
           Next Regular Meeting August 18, 2020 

• Devotions – Rod Peterson  
• Closing Prayer/Adjournment of Meeting   Motion to Adjourn – Derek, Second – Mark    

  

(Continued from page 9) 
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Beyond These Walls 
August 2020 

White Privilege: Christ’s Command 
Last month’s article began with the following: How can you say to your brother, ‘Let me take the speck out 

of your eye,’ when all the time there is a plank in your own eye? You hypocrite!  First take the plank out of 

your own eye, and then you will see clearly to remove the speck from your brother’s eye.”  [Matthew 7:4-5 

(NIV)] I ended the article asking, “When the dust settles, I wonder if I will change or will I still have the 

plank in my eye?” 

One would have to live a very isolated life to be unaware of the recent protests across this country which 

are challenging all of us to examine our personal beliefs and behaviors as well as our society’s systems 

which support racial bias.  As previously quoted, ELCA Bishop Eaton recently stated, “A lot of folks really 

don’t understand white supremacy (privilege)… (simply put) it means that being white is the standard by 

which and the norm against which everything else is measured and usually found lacking…. It is so 

ingrained in everything, including the church, that we don’t recognize it….  My concern is that, until the 

white majority feels so deeply in our bones that the pain of black and brown people is our own pain… Until 

we feel that, I am not optimistic.  But hopeful because with dialog it is possible …  Do we feel the pain?”  I 

cannot recall ever personally encountering someone intentionally espousing mean spirited, racially 

derogative statements.  I suspect that this is true for most white folks.  However, I am increasingly painfully 

aware of how I have benefitted, intentionally or unintentionally, from and supported white privilege. 

In a short, what is meant by white privilege?  Sociologist and author of "White Fragility: Why It's So Hard 

for White People to Talk About Racism," Robin DiAngelo states, “"White privilege is the automatic, taken-

for-granted advantage bestowed upon white people as a result of living in a society based on the premise of 

white as the human ideal, and that from its founding established white advantage as a matter of law and 

today as a matter of policy and practice,… It doesn't matter if you agree with it, if you want it, if you even 

are aware of it — it's 24/7/365.”  For example, as a white person, I can go to a bank for a loan and be 

confident that the white loan officer will not be making negative assumptions about my credit worthiness 

based on racial stereotypes.  I can go to public places and be confident that I will be surrounded by others 

“like” me in skin color — e.g. my local ELCA congregation.  I can lease a residence without the landlord 

fearing how my presence will harm the property or upset the neighbors.  I can respond to law enforcement 

officers without fear for my physical safety.  In this country, being a member of the white majority grants 

me automatic privileges, which I have not asked for but come to expect, without examining the harm that 

white privilege causes for racial minorities. 

Again, I wonder if I will change or will I still have the plank in my eye?  Because Christ has commanded 

followers to love ALL neighbors as we would love him, I, as a member of the white majority, must 

continue to learn how I intentionally or unintentionally support white privilege if I wish to fully love my 

neighbor. 

 

Doug Jacobson on Behalf of the Caring Ministry Team 
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August Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

8/03 Mike & Michele Haggberg 
8/07 Dave & Joanne Anderson 
8/08 Mark & Dhondra Haggberg 
8/09 Betty Lindahl & Mike Jaworski 
8/12 Wayne & Linda Boike 
8/15  Bryan & Diana Karels 
8/16 Bob & Judy Crace 

Ruby’s Pantry 

The 1st Monday of each month at Onamia Lion’s Community Center, 806 West Kathio St, Onamia.   
10:30—Noon … call 532-3366 for questions. 

For a $20.00 cash donation, you will receive an abundance of grocery items. 
 

Food Shelves 

Isle - Old Fire Hall, across from Post Office 
Must be resident of Isle School District 
1st Tuesday of the month 4 pm - 6 pm 

4th Tuesday of the month 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm 
 

Fare For All 
 

Onamia Veterans Club 

Upcoming — Aug 5,  

Sep 9, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2 

3:00 pm—5:00 pm 

An abundance of groceries up to 40% savings. 

8/02 Sue Lyback 
8/03 Linda Hetland 
8/04 Mike Jaworski 
8/04 Elaine Norman 
8/04 Glenn Erickson 
8/05 Shawna (Borgfelt) Sertich 
8/05    Maggie Peterson 
8/06 Eleanor Haglund 
8/06 Kendra Larson 
8/07 Ilene Boser 
8/10 Amy Proffitt 
8/11 Mark Menke 
8/12 Janette Jackson 
8/13 Chelsea Hunziker 
8/13 Diana Karels 
8/13 Pam Peterson 

8/15 Jamayla Knudson 
8/17 Phyllis Haggberg 
8/22 Nancy Rizer-Schmidt 
8/23 Jon Borg 
8/23 Susan Haggberg 
8/23 Beverly Thomsen/Severson 
8/24 Bruce Richards 
8/24 Bob Peterson 
8/25 Jessica Leschak 
8/26 Wayne Boike 
8/28 Sue Borgfelt 
8/28 Michael Neumann 
8/29 David Anderson 
8/31 Janine Thielen 

8/19 Tom & Marcy Anderson 
8/20 Roland & Leslie Karg 
8/21 Bill & Karla Fredrick 
8/31 Kieth & Beverly Severson 
8/21 Bob & Pam Geiger 
8/28 Kevin & Melanie Slama 
    

Please let the office know if we have missed or  
incorrectly listed your birthday or anniversary. 
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Please call the office at 320-676-3161   

or email yougotfaith@frontier.com with  
any changes in your contact infomation. 

 

Faith Lutheran now has online giving 

set up.  It can be accessed by going  

to www.faithisle.org or scan the  

following QR with your smartphone. 
 

 

Click Here for August 2020 Calendar  

August 2020 

mailto:yougotfaith@frontier.com
http://www.faithisle.org
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/r/month/2020/8/1?tab=rc
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/r/month/2020/8/1?tab=rc
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/r/month/2020/8/1?tab=rc

